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once you finish all your setting up you can go back into your win4icomsuite folder and click on the file
that is named win4icomsuite.exe. that will bring up the win4icomsuite setup program for the
programs that you selected in the installation process. click on the "done" button to start the

programs. if you are looking for an easy to use software to support the purchase of your first icoms or
for converting a file format or modifying an existing one into something else (eg. dat/flac to mp3),

then this is the package for you! we make some parts of the program available for free. simply
download the file to your hard drive. there is no installation necessary. the program will open with a
box on the screen indicating that the program is available and is to be operated. the software needs
only a java runtime environment and microsoft windows xp, windows 7 or later version. to start the

software, open the exe file with any text editor or spreadsheet program. the program is guaranteed to
work on windows xp, windows vista, windows 7 and windows 8. using the programs that are available

for free would probably result in a work around for the problem the program has to fix. you are
responsible for any damage or harm done to your radio, computer or device. to make a file available
for the software, you need to make a little more room in your hard drive space. if you are trying to
convert.mid files to your radio or device. you can do this with the includedfile-converter-exe or with

any other file-converter program. you can also make all of your work available for free by simply
sending radiotronics an e-mail.
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